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NEWS FLIES FAST IN CHINA Died of Premature Old Age !QMOEAH DELICATE YOUNG GIRLS,
MOTHERS, ATTENTION t

Goshen, Ind. "When I was a young

rs arvd SkrSbb&xy
v4 Thar Care and uiJtivatiorv.

ITw many times we heur ot com-
paratively young persons puSHlng awuy
when they should have live to be 70
or 80 years of age. This fatal work Is
usually attributed to the kidneys, as,
when the kidneys degenerate, it causes

The more injuri-
ous the poisons pasning thru the kid-
neys the quicker will those noble or-
gans be degenerated, and the sooner
they decay.

It Is thus the wisest policy, to pro-ve-

premature old age and promote
long life, to lighten the work of the
kidneys. This can be done by drink-
ing plenty of pure water all duy long,
and occasionally taking Anurlc, double
strength, before meals. This can be
obtained at almost any drug store. Tou
will find Anurlc more potent than Ilthla
for it dissolves uric acid as wuter does
sugar.
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W. L. BOUCLAS
He's telling her that nothing he
received from home brought more
Joy longer-lastin-g Pleasure, greater
relief from thirst and fatigue, than

girl Just coming
into womunhood I

I t M This caused me to
I become all run-- It

f I ? down, weak and
I" -- A 'rf i.ll nommia Ifuranth- -

I ,. i mm r
r gave me lr.

E'lerce's Favorite
Prescription and I
have never been
troubled since. I
nm now tho mother

of four strong healthy children and I
huve always taken this medicine dur-
ing expectancy and afterwurd to give
me strength, which It always did."
MKS. MAHVEY GOSS, 615 South 11th
St. If not obtainable at your drug-glut'-s,

send $1.00 to Dr. Pierce, Inva-
lids note!. Buffalo. N. T-- and he will
mull direct large puckage of tablets.
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fiJlHrtal4 $3.00 $2.50 t $2.00
President " W. UDoubIim Shoe Co,

IBS Hpark 8U, Brockton. Haas.

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE "
$3 $3.50 $4. $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $0

Save Money by Wearing W. I Douglas
hoes. For sale by over 8000 shoe dealers.

The Best Known Shoes in the World.
TV- - L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot--

torn of ail shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
'TIm quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more

4 y" experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
Thev ar. mad in wll-,- , , InnJ P. A.. K A

THE FLAVOR LASTS

by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers,
supervision or experienced men. all' working with an hmvo
determination to make the best shoes for
an Duy.
Ask yonr shoe dealnr for W. T-- Dontrlur) not supply yoa with the kind you want, take no othor""? Writ for interesting booklet explaining; how to

She slipped a stick In every letter
and mailed him a box now and then.

Naturally he loves her, she loves
him. and they both love WRIGLEV'S.

CHEW IT AFTER EUERV MEAL

Three of a kind Keep them In mind

lViii",atrmmlTlo'l"p" W
w i Boys' Shoes'mm

Plant Grapevines. ll3FLLIEKIaZA Eyelslpplng
Fever EpZ0Otlo

of the horse aftectinir his throat speedily
horses In same stable kept from having;

Spoon's Distemper Compound, 3 to 6 dosea
bottle guaranteed to cure one case. Safe

baby colts, stallions, all ages and con-
ditions. skillful scientific compound. 50c and tl$10 a dozen. Any druggist or deliv-
ered SPOHX MEDICAL CO, Goahea, Ind.
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Moct Wonderful Courier Service In the
World Takes the Place of the

Telegraph and Railroad.

TravWfrs who return from the re-

mote Interior of vimt countries where
telegrnphs and railways are practically
unknown will tell you of tho astonish
Ing swiftness with which news travels,
despite tho seeming absence of fu'
cllltles.

Away In the wilds of tho Tibetan
border, or In tho Mongollun deserts,
hundreds of miles from the neurest
telegraph vln, the traveler will per
chance hear of soma momentous event
in the outside world within an lncred'
Ibly short while of its happening. This
rnpld trunKinlsslon of news Is the work
of natives employed In courier services
of higher organization than we huve
ever dreamed. China, that spacious
land where distance Is measured by
days, not miles, affords the best er
ample. For, although the means of
communication by rail and telegraph
have greatly developed there of lute,
the bulk of the Interior is still virgin
to these Inventions of the "foreign
devil," and China still mnlntalns what
has been from time Immemorial tho
most wonderful courier service In the
world.

It Is now mainly controlled by the
Chinese post office, and the mileage of
the courier lines has recently reached
the stupendous figure of 136,000, or
about fi'i times tho circumference of
the globe. By roud, river and track,
radiating from the capital of Peking,
or other Important centers, couriers
are speeding without ceasing, night
and duy, to almost every corner of the
5,000,000 square miles of country which
form the Chinese empire. Tho cou-

riers are all stalwnrt men especlully
chosen for their physique, powers of
endurance and knowledge of routes.
They work in relays, eat as they go
along, and are supposed not to stop
until they have banded the mallbag to
the next relay. An average speed of
90 miles a day Is often maintained.

GEORGE'S FINISH WAS PLAIN

Jeweler's Clerk Pessimistic Over Fu
ture of Bashful Swain Who Was

Led to the "Slaughter."

A young couple, evidently from the
country, were walking down Market
street the other day apparently look
ing for something very much In par-

ticular. At last they stopped at a
large Jeweler's window in which were
displayed a number of wedding-ring- s.

They stood by the window a few mo-
ments discussing some urgent question,
the big, clumsy-lookin- g fellow, who
measured about six feet, apparently
hesitating, says Tit-Bit- s.

"Go on, George," said the girl, who
scarcely reached his elbows; "what's
the use of backing aut, now you've
gone so far?"

'I don't half like to, Mary," he re
plied; "that sleek-lookin- g fellow in
there Is sure to grin at me, and say
I ought to be In the army."

"What difference does it make
whether he laughs or cries 1" exclaimed
the girl. "If you haven't the pluck, I'll
go myself."

"That's It, Mary," was the response ;

"if you'll do the asking, I'll come with
you and look on."

Followed by her bashful lover, the
little woman marched boldly In and
chose the wedding-ring- , while her
swain twirled his hnt, blushed and
looked on.

As they left, the assistant gazed
after them with a thoughtful air, and
remarked: "I admire Mary's pluck,
but I would hate to be George ten
years from now."

Too Late.
Little Mufflngton was a father for

the first time, and nothing existed in
his world save wife and baby. It was
theother morning that, just as he had
opened his desk somewhere In the city,
the 'phone bell rang, says Tit-Bit- s.

"You're wanted, sir!" shouted the
wartime office girl. "A lady "

Bushing to the 'phone, he grabbed
the receiver.

"Yes, dear, what is It?"
"Oh, Cuthbert, dear, come at oncel

Baby Is"
He waited to hear no more. Fling

ing down the receiver, he seized his
hat and rushed into the street. Within
half a minute he was being whirled in
a taxi to the suburb where all his hopes
were centered. His face was lined with
anxiety as he burst into the house and
ran upstairs three steps at a time.

"Here I am, darling 1"

"Qh, you're late, Cuthbert. Baby
bad his little toe in his mouth, and he
looked so pretty. I wanted you to see
him."

The Law of Proportion.
T want to get one of those 40 pas-

senger cars you folks are making this
season," says the visitor.

"We don't make anything larger than
a seven-passeng- car," replies the au-

tomobile agent. "Evidently you want
to see someone who deals In motor
buses."

"Not much I don't," replies the other,
drawing a magazine from his pocket.
"Here's a picture of It, and you can
see for yourself that comparing the
size of the car with the size of the man
standing beside It, It will hold at least
forty grown people easily." Judge.

Unfortunate.
"No, that salesman could not inter

est me in his car after the unfortu-
nate remark that he dropped."

"What was that?"
"He said that his car was a win-

ner, and then he added that It would
win in a walk."

Good Absorbents.
Shavings and dry sawdust are clean

and good absorbents, easy to handle,
but in themselves add no value to the
manure. '

Apply Golden Rule.
Do unto your cowa as you would

have done unto you If you were one
iif them. ,

Feed Cattle Cocoa Shell.
Cocoa shells' are being fed to cat-

tle In a course of experiment by
Trench dairymen.

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
name and the retail price
Stamped on the bottom.

And all diseases
cured; colts and
them by using;
often cure; one
for brood mares,

Most
per bottle; $5 and

by manufacturers.

Too Slow.
"How do you like your new chauf

feur, Chugwltzf
"lie seems a reliable fellow."
"Tes?"
"Still, I'd rather pay a fine for speed

ing occasionally than miss every train
I try to catch on ten minutes' notice."

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur
iant and Remove Dandruff Real

Surprise for You.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled tho beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any store
and just try It. Adv.

Right.
Teacher What is the capital of

France?
Johnnie Guess they haven't got

any. Dad says they're in debt to beat
the cars.

FRECKLES
New Is the Time to Get Bid of These

I sly Boots.
.There's no longer the slightest need- - of

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as tb.
prescription oinine aouDie strenstn isguaranteed to remove these homely soots.

Simply get an ounce of othlne double
strength from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
nave Begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
ethlne, as this Is sold under guarantee ot
money back it It falls to remove freckles.
Adv.

Going Abroad.
"Are the Grabcolns still trying to

break Into society?"
"No. They have decided to wait un-

til the war Is over and conquer Eu-
rope first." a

Alwayg proud to show white clothes.
Red Cross Ball Blue does make them
white. All grocers. Adv.

A fish diet may not strengthen the
brain, but a little fishing trip Invigor-
ates the Imagination.

Dangerous Ignorance.
"What people don't know won't hurt

them."
"Is that so? What abont the man

who didn't know the gun was loaded 2"

LIFT YOUR CORNS

OFF WITH FINGERS

How to loosen tender corn
or callus o it lifts out

without pain.

I Let folks step on your feet hereafter ;
wear shoes a size smaller if yon like,
for corns will never again send electric
sparks of pain through you, according
to this Cincinnati authority.
I He says that a few drops of a drag
called freezone, applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn, instantly re
lieves soreness, and soon the entire
corn, root and all, lifts right out

This drug dries at once and simply
Shrivels up the corn or callus without
even irritating the surrounding skin.

A small bottle of freezone obtained
at any drug store will cost very little
cut will positively remove every hard
or soft corn or callus from one's feet.

If your druggist hasn't stocked this
new arug yet, tell him to get a small
bottle of freezone for yon from bis
wholesale drug house. adv.

Couldn't Say Much.
"Ton have sworn to tell nothing but

the truth."
".Nothing but the truth, your

honorf
"Precisely."
"Then, judge, with that limitation

upon me I might as well warn you
that I'm not going to have much to
say."

RED FACES AND RED HANDS

Soothed and Healed by Cutlcura Sam
ple Each Free by Mall.

Treatment for the face: On rising
and retiring smear affected parts with
Cutlcura Ointment. Then wash off with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For the
hands: Soak them in a hot lather
of Cutlcura Soap. Dry, and rub in
Cutlcura Ointment.

Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

It is the emission of waste steam
through the stack that causes a loco-
motive to pnff. '

Her Hint.
Bob Do you thing that raw mate

rial should be taxed?
Belle Only bachelors.

Every woman's pride, beautiful, cleat
white clothe.. Use Red Cross Boll Blue.
All grocer. Adv.

Tour personal history doesn't have
to repeat itself. Your neighbors will
attend to that.

EN'S AUGUS T

FLOWER

Used All Over the Civilized World

for More Than 50 Years.

Stomach troubles seem to be almost
universal the last few years; I mean
indigestion in many forms, internal
nervousness, caused by Incompatible
food fermentation, coming up of food,
sour stomach, headache, apparent pal-

pitation of the heart, habitual consti-
pation, intestinal indigestion, caused
by a torpid liver, and a general break-
down with low spirits and depressed
feeling. Green's August Flower was
Introduced in this and foreign coun-

tries fifty years ago with wonderful
success in relieving the above com-

plaints. Sold by dealers everywhere at
25c trial bottles or 75c family size. Sole
manufacturer, G. G. Green, Woodbury,
N. J U. S. A., Australia and Toronto,
Canada. Adv.

Solicitude.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.

Torklns, "I want yon to promise that if
yon decide, to enlist you will tell ma
all about it without delay."

"What for?"
"I want to speak to the general, so

that he won't let you forget your over.
shoes and eat things that disagree with
you. Yon know, Charley, you are so
careless I"

Natural Deduction.
Teacher (eliciting information from

a class) Now, children, tell me what
minerals are found in England.

Small Girl Coal and Iron and water.
Teacher Not water, dear. What

makes you say so?
Small Girl Well, all the restaurants

Bay "Mineral Waters for Sale."

Uruguay contains 7,042,212 cattle.

PLANT GRAPEVINES FOR
BEAUTY

To me the wild eranevlne produces
the sweetest odor of any plant In ex-

istence. The wild grape Is a handy
vine, crowing with scarcely any at
tentlon. It can be made to cover a
side fence as s. dense hedge, or trained
over a trellis or up shade trees.

Young plants may be secured in ni
most any wood or along bushy fence
rows. They, are transplanted in late
fall or winter. Grapevines of every de- -

serlntlon are attractive, however. The
blue grape with Its wealth of luscious
fruit should find a place on the home
grounds.

FOR THE AMATEUR GROWER

By LIMA R. ROSE.
Flowers should have a friable, very

fertile soil in which to grow. They
often make a brave display In rather
poor soil, but they appreciate good
care.

Do not plant flower plants too close
together. Verbenas should be at least
18 Inches apart; petunias the same;
phlox a foot; pansies'10 Inches; zin-

nias 18 inches; marigold 2 feet; pop-

ples 10 Inches. If flowers are too close
in the bed they will not make thrifty
growth nor will the flowers be as
large and plentiful.

Keep flower beds out of the center
of the lawn. They show with better
effect if used as borders for walks
and around the sides of the lawn.

Do you want a soft, thick turf on
your lawn? If so, mow often with a
lawn mower and let the clippings lie
where they fall. They will soon settle
In the grass and after awhile they
will make a cushiony soft coat, which
keeps the soil from drying out too
much, and fertilizes it as they decay.

If the lawn is a little bumpy, fill the
depressions a little at a time with a
fine garden soil. Put half an Inch of
soli on at a time, and let the grass
grow through it before putting on any
more. In this way a lawn can be
made smooth in the course of a season
or two without being torn up and lying
bare for months.

Do not plant shade trees too near
the house. Give the air a chance to
circulate round and through the house.
Set the trees so as to shade windows
during the hottest hours, If you wont
them shaded, but never close enough
to prevent the air from entering the
windows freely.

It is a mistaken idea that Ivy vines
keep the house damp. They keep
It dry, as the little suckers, which
cling to the walls, suck the moisture
from the walls Instead of attracting it
t them.

As soon as the potted plant fills the
pot in which it is planted with roots,
give them a larger pot or prune it
down and prune the roots so as to
make fewer of them. Unless this Is
done the plant soon becomes pot-bou-

and begins to deteriorate.
Geraniums grow very easy from

7
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Holland Flower Box With

seeds, as do coleuses. Plant the seed
m very fine soil In a box, covering the
box with glass, or, better yet, muslin
stretched over a frame. Give the lit-
tle plants plenty of air as soon as they
begin to throw out the third leaf.
Many Interesting varieties may be
grown In this way.

I like to see flowers about a house
and doorway. I do not remember to
have ever seen an anarchist wearing
a buttonhole bouquet or a very bad
citizen whose house and yard con-
tained flowers.

Balsams show to best advantage
when they are pruned to one straight
stem. Pinch off every side branch,
and the single stalk left will be com-
pletely covered with a mass of bloom.

All flowers keep in bloom much
longer, and the flowers are larger, If
not allowed to form seeds. Pinch off
every flower as soon as it begins to
fade. This Is especially true of sweet
peas and pansles.

GARDEN WORK IN SEASON

By L. M. BENNINGTON.

The best way to secure very early
plants Is to start them In the seedbox
or hotbed, or other protected quarter,
soon as the seedlings are large enough.
If necessary they may be grown sev-

eral weeks In the small pots. There
Is no check In the growth of a potted
plant at the time of transplanting and
the work may be done at any time
morning or evening, wet or dry weath-
er. The ball of earth holds the feed-
ing roots together and prevents them
from becoming broken.

Several weeks may be gained by
starting many of the flower and vege-

table seeds in boxes In the house.
Glass Is the best protection, however,
for plants; but when a glass is not
procurable, thin white cheesecloth
makes a fairly good substitute. It ad-

mits both light and air. Why not try
some this spring?

Try some new vegetables and flow
ers this spring. There are many good
things that we have not seen or tast-
ed. Try them and see. There Js noth-
ing like trying. Many a man made
his fortune by trying. Get the seeds
of a dozen new things and begin.

Asparagus may be grown from seed,
The seed may be sown at any time
during spring and summer, yet It
ought to be done fairly early as it
takes them about six weeks to come
up. Plant In straight rows and keep
the young plants free of weeds. The
young plants may be reset to perma-
nent beds or rows in the fall or follow-
ing spring where they will be ready to
use the second spring after seeding.

Machine Sews Filled Baa.
A machine has been Invented by a

German that sews the open end or side
of a filled bag and knots the thread au-
tomatically.

Very few people have weak eyes
from too much looking on the bright
side of things.

i

Tulip and Hyacinth Bulbs.

Didn't Correct Her.
"That dame asked me for some con-

summated lye," said the grocer's new
boy, with a grin.
' "You didn't correct her, did you?"
asked the grocer.

"Aw, nix! I'm onto me job better
dan dak I jest handed her a can of
consecrated lye an' said hothlnV

THE TRUTH ABOUT

ECZEMA AND PILES

Thousands and thousands of people,
says Peterson, are learning every week
that one box of Peterson's Oint-
ment will abolish Eczema and banish
piles, and the grateful letters I receive
every day are worth more to me than
money.

I had Eczema for many years on my
head and could not get anything to do
it any good. I saw your ad and got one
box and I owe you many thanks for the
good It has done me. There Isn't a blotch
on my head now and I couldn't help but
thank Peterson for the cure is great.
Mrs. Mary Hill. 420 Third Ave.. Pitts
burgh, Pa.

I have had Itching piles for IS years
and Peterson's Is the only ointment that
relieves me, besides the piles seem to
have gone. A. B. Ruger, 1127 Washington
Ave., Racine, Wis.

Use Peterson's Ointment for old sores,
salt rheum and all skin diseases. Drug-
gists recommend It. Adv.

Sweet Innocence.
Mrs. Youngbrlde Our cook saya

those eggs you sent yesterday were
quite old.

Grocer Very sorry, ma'am. They
were the best we could get. You see,
all the young chickens were killed oft
for the holiday trade, so the old hens
are the only ones left to do the layln'.

Mrs. Youngbrlde Oh, to be sure I I
hadn't thought of that.

Makes Hard WorkHarder
A bad back makes a day's work

twice as hard. Backache usually
comes from weak kidneys, and If
neaaaches, dizziness or urinary dis-
orders are added, don't wait get
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip before dropsy, gravel
or Brlght's disease sets In. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of
working men and women. Used
and recommended the world over.

An Indiana Case
I H. Dobbins, 648

Tnl.n C. TtTYil.tn. Tnil
says: "I was in bad
shape with my kidneys,
caused by heavy lifting.
My back was so sore
and lame, I could hardly
move and when I did

around, sharp, dart-n- g
pains went through

me. The kidney secre-
tions burned terribly in
passage and were filled
with sediment, f inally,
I sot Doan's Kidney
Pills and three boxes
fixed me up In fine
shape."

Get Doan's at Any Stare, 80c a Bos

DOAN'SOT
FOSTER-M1L- URN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Wstion K. Coleman.PATENTS Patent Lawyer, Washington,
I) (";. Advtee and books iree.

Bates reasonable. Hlgheitreferenoes. Bestserrii

W. N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 17.

Pats Yon
Right

Over Night

Smell Ml
Small Don
Small Frio

7E8?Tr"thelped byl&rtr 8 ITCH I ILiS

Mmm Iannis Waitei
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American

farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.

Good Wages ' Cteady Employment
Low Railway Fares

Pleasant Surroundings Comfortable Homes
No Compulsory Military Service

Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guar-
anteed against conscription. This advertisement is to se

Carter's little Liver Fills
For ConstipationI 'y

;

7rCARTER
flivER

The Great
Vegetable
Remedy

Genuine
bears
signature

Colorless orPale Faces
condition which will be nestly

cure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have en-
listed for Ahe war.

A splendid opportunity for the young man to investi-
gate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense. ' "

Cafy Tfcoso Accustomed to Farmfay Heed Apply
For particulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,

or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to


